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Abstract 

Bangladesh is one in all the foremost climate vulnerable countries of the 

world. In recent years, climate change studies over the country get plenty of 

attention by the researchers and policy makers. A substantial quantity of 

global climate change studies over the country use climate models to estimate 

future projections and uncertainties. Maximum temperature, precipitation 

and their potential future changes are evaluated in an ensemble of the 5th 

Phase Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project (CMIP5) within the Inter-

governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) diagnostic exercise for the 

Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) and the available historical data collected by the 

Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) during the period 1981-2008 in 

the north-western region of Bangladesh and also the comparison between 

these two values. It has been found that average maximum temperature shows 

a positive trend of increase at a rate of 0.29˚C and 5.3˚C per century respec-

tively, for BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. But the rainfall 

is decreasing at a rate of 8.8 mm and 40.1 mm per century respectively for 

BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. It is seen that July was the 

maximum monsoon rainfall month and January was the lowest rainfall 

month. The peak frequency is slightly smaller than 12 months, which indi-

cates that the major events are occurring before ending a year compared to 

the previous year. According to MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data, future 

normal temperature on north-western region will be increased at a rate of 

1.62˚C during the period 2040-2100. 
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1. Introduction 

The Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) defines climate 

change as a change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g. using 

statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties 

and that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer [1]. Weather 

changes in extreme and climate condition have important impacts that square 

measure the foremost serious challenges to society [2]. Temperature and pre-

cipitation variability is the very important side influencing on climate variability 

and extremes [3]. According to the IPCC (2007), due to continuing warming as 

a result of the climate changes, the world population can become rather more 

sufferer. Bangladesh, a south-Asian domain, is high ranked within the list of 

most climate-vulnerable countries on earth [4] [5]. High temperatures, heavy 

rainfall and seasonal variation square measure the distinctive characteristics that 

distinguish the climate of Bangladesh from that of other tropical regions [6]. 

Different climate changes occur in Bangladesh such as river bank erosion, 

floods, downing ground water level, increasing salinity, drought in rainy season 

which have been contributing to increase the vulnerability of many regions. 

However, many regions of this country remained outside the field of climate 

change related actions [7]. And also, the information on long term climatic 

trends is infrequent and insufficient in Bangladesh [8]. From the environmental 

condition point of view and meteorological consideration, four distinct seasons 

can be acknowledged in Bangladesh: 1) winter (December - February), 2) 

pre-monsoon (March - May), 3) monsoon (June - September) and 4) post-monsoon 

(October - November) [9] [10]. By using historical data of some selected mete-

orological stations, temperature has been modified [11] [12]. The rate of tem-

perature increment will be higher than the present [13]. Throughout the past 

100 years, a rise of temperature over Bangladesh is 0.5˚C [14]. Another study 

shows mean annual temperature of Bangladesh has increased during the period 

of 1895-1980 at 0.3˚C over the past two decades [15] [16]. In general, associated 

degree of increasing trend found in both summer and winter temperatures [17]. 

Annual mean maximum temperature will increase to 0.4˚C and 0.73˚C by the 

year of 2050 and 2100 severally [18]. Rainfall is the main physical method that 

transports water from the atmosphere back to Earth’s surface and links weather, 

climate and hydrological cycles [19] [20]. The rainfall dominated climate of 

Bangladesh receives the heaviest rainfall within the world [21]. There was no 

significant trend within the annual rainfalls of Bangladesh [22]. The study on the 

long-term monsoon rainfall pattern at 12 stations in Bangladesh found no over-

all trend in seasonal total rainfall but there detected some trends in monthly 

rainfalls [23]. The summer monsoon is the main rainy season in Bangladesh that 

accounts for approximately 72% of the annual rainfall throughout summer 

monsoon season [24]. But another study shows more than 75% rainfall occurs 

within the monsoon period while others show monsoon rainfall accounts for 

about 85% of the total rainfall [6] [25]. And the first two months of monsoon 
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receive about 71% of its total monsoon rainfall throughout (2001-2004) over 

Bangladesh [26]. By using TRMM data, the minimum rainfall area was Rajshahi 

particularly close to Ishurdi per monsoon over South Asia [27]. The reduction of 

cold days is related to the rise of temperature and it’s conjointly among a reduc-

tion of the areas of utmost cool temperatures and increase of the areas of utmost 

warmth [28]. Detection of trends in long time series of hydrological data is of 

paramount scientific and practical significance [29]. Climate analysis results are 

also dependent on the quality of the datasets, above all on its homogeneity [30]. 

Projected changes are massive that merely counting on ancient ways of extremes 

estimation would not seem to be prudent. Indeed, the climate change signal is 

already clearly distinguishable in several variables [31]. Climate models are one 

amongst the foremost wide used tools for developing projections of climate 

change within the future [32]. The new sets of climate model output become 

available for the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) which are also known as 

the CMIP5 (5th Phase Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project) multi-model 

dataset [33]. Global Climate Models (GCMs) in CMIP5 are better in the sense 

that they represent more of the relevant climate processes in more detail than 

CMIP3 models. Moreover, they have a wider range of projections which will be 

very useful to capture a wide range of model uncertainties as mentioned [34]. 

The Earth’s surface is divided up into a grid of cells and the fluid equations are 

discretized for each cell. Other processes are parameterized and included, such 

as convective motion [35]. This paper will go for the North-Western part of 

Bangladesh to investigate climate characteristics and comparison between Bang-

ladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) data and 5th Phase Coupled Model 

Inter-comparison Project (CMIP5) model data for maximum temperature and 

rainfall during the period 1981 to 2008 and also the detection of trend of future 

mean temperature during the period 2040 to 2100 by using MPI-ESM-LR 

(CMIP5) model data. The remaining part of this paper is structured as the fol-

lowing: Section 2 gives data and methodology, Section 3 presents the results and 

discussion, while Section 4 gives the conclusion of the study. 

2. Data and Methodology 

2.1. Study Area 

The north-western part of Bangladesh denotes the Rajshahi Division and 

Rangpur Division. Generally, it is the area lying west of Jamuna River and 

north of Padma River, and includes the Barind Tract. There are six meteoro-

logical stations are situated in this region which are Bogra, Rangpur, Dinajpur, 

Ishurdi, Rajshahi and Sydpur. Table 1 and Figure 1 show the locations of these 

stations. 

2.2. Data Sources and Processing 

Daily maximum temperature and normal daily rainfall data were collected from 

Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) for the period 1981-2008. But  
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Table 1. Geographical location of BMD stations inside the north central region. 

Station Name Station ID Latitude Longitude 

Dinajpur 10,120 25.65 88.67 

Rangpur 10,208 25.73 89.27 

Rajshahi 10,320 24.37 88.70 

Bogra 10,408 24.87 89.35 

Ishurdi 10,910 24.13 89.50 

Sydpur 41,858 25.78 88.89 

 

 

Figure 1. Location of BMD stations under the north-western region. 

 

the data during the period 1981-1990 for the station of Sydpur was not available 

so that only for this station the value is calculated from 1991-2008. The missing 

data of temperature have been filled by inverse distance weighting method 

(IDW). Missing data of rainfall has been filled by data of the neighbor station. 

On the other hand, to get and prepare MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data for 

calculation is complex and takes several processes. First of all, downloaded the 

Netcdf file of the data and then crack the NC file by using ArcMap software. 

Daily maximum temperature and normal daily rainfall data were collected for 

north-western region of Bangladesh for the period 1981-2008. But the rainfall 

data was available for the period 1981-2005. The MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model 

data gives the same value for Rangpur, Dinajpur and Sydpur due to very near 

longitude and latitude and also same for the station Rajshahi and Ishurdi. 

2.3. Methodology 

Trend analysis is the prediction of future outcome by using historical result. In-

creasing or decreasing trend of all the independent weather parameters (e.g. an-

nual and seasonal temperature, rainfalls, sunshine etc.) were statistically exam-

ined in two phases. First one is the using of non-parametric Mann-Kendall test 

and second one is the nonparametric Sens slope estimator. The increasing or 

decreasing trend was tested based on normalized test statistics (Z) value. When 
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Z is positive, trend is said to be increasing and when Z is negative, it is said to be 

decreasing. The trend’s slope gives the annual rate and direction of change [36] 

[37] [38]. 

The Mann-Kendall trend test is a non-parametric way for identifying trends 

in data collected over time series. Mann-Kendall Statistic (S) is given by, 

( )i jS sign X X= −∑∑                      (1) 

here, 2,3, ,i n=  ; 1,2, , 1j i= −  and  

( )
1, if 0

0, if 0

1, if 0

i j

i j i j

i j

X X

sign X X X X

X X

 − >


− = − =
− − <

               (2) 

For a sample size > 10, a normal approximation to the Mann-Kendall test may 

be used. For this, variance of S is obtained as, 
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where tp is the number of ties for the p th value and q is the number of tied val-

ues. 

Then standardized statistical test is computed by: 
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The magnitude of the trend is estimated by Sens slope method [39] which is 

proceeds by calculating the slope as a change in measurement per change in 

time, 

t tx x
Q

t t

′ −′ =
′ −

                         (5) 

where, Q′  is the slope between data points 
tx ′  and 

tx , 
tx ′  is the data meas-

urement at time t′  and 
tx  is the data measurement at time t. 

Sens slope estimator is simply given by the median slope, 

1

2

2

2 2
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                 (6) 

where, N is the number of calculated slopes. A positive value of B indicates an 

increasing trend and a negative value indicates a decreasing trend in the time se-

ries. 

In this study to represent the confidence level ***, **, * and + signs have been 

used to represent 100%, 99%, 95% and 90% level of confidence respectively. 
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Some researchers recommend the Shapiro-Wilk test as the best choice for 

testing the normality of data [40] and it has the best power for a given signifi-

cance [41]. The ShapiroWilk test utilizes the null hypothesis principle to check 

whether a sample 
1 nx x  came from a normally distributed population. The 

test statistic is, 

( )
( )

2

1

2

1

n

i ii

n

ix

a x
W

x x

=

=

=
−

∑
∑

                      (7) 

where, xi is the ith order statistic, i.e., the ith-smallest number in the sample mean, 

ai is the constant. The correlation coefficient determines the strength of linear 

relationship between two variables. It always takes a value between 1 and +1, 

with 1 or 1 indicating a perfect correlation. A correlation coefficient close to or 

equal to zero indicates no relation-ship between the variables. A positive correlation 

coefficient indicates a positive (upward) relationship and a negative correlation 

coefficient indicates a negative (downward) relationship between the variables. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Trend and Normality Test of Maximum Temperature and  

Rainfall 

In this chapter outcomes, daily maximum temperature and rainfall records of 28 

years (1981-2008) have been analyzed based on temperature and rainfall of BMD 

data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data for the North-Western (Bogra, 

Rangpur, Dinajpur, Ishurdi, Rajshahi and Sydpur) region of Bangladesh. It is 

seen from Figure 2(a) that across the North-Western region in November, De-

cember, January and February average maximum temperature stays below 27˚C 

according to BMD data and below 32˚C according to MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) 

model data. April to October temperature cross 32˚C and 42˚C respectively is in 

accordance with BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. On the 

other hand, it is seen from Figure 2(b) that across the North-Western region in 

November, December, January and February normal rainfall is lowest in con-

formity to both BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Major rain-

falls have been observed in June, July, August and September about 349.64 mm 

and 137.66 mm respectively according to BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) 

model data. Table 2 shows that highest average temperature has been detected 

in pre-monsoon season and it gradually decrease in winter where highest normal 

rainfall has been detected in monsoon season and it gradually decreased to win-

ter and started increase from pre-monsoon according to both BMD data and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. It is seen that winter seasonal average 

maximum temperature was 25.43˚C and 31.49˚C respectively according to BMD 

data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data where winter seasonal normal 

rainfall was 10.57 mm and 3.45 mm respectively according to BMD data and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Average 32.32˚C and 41.50˚C temperature has 

been calculated for North-Western region with SD 0.82˚C and 2.36˚C in monsoon  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Bar diagram of (a) average monthly temperature and (b) rainfall in 

North-Western during the period 1981-2008 for BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model 

data. 

 

Table 2. Seasonal average maximum temperature and rainfall in North-Western during 

the period (1981-2008) for BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

  Maximum Temperature (˚C)  Rainfall (mm)  

  Mean  SD  Mean  SD 

Season BMD MPI-ESM-LR BMD MPI-ESM-LR BMD MPI-ESM-LR BMD MPI-ESM-LR 

Winter 25.43 31.49 1.85 2.99 10.57 3.45 15.87 6.73 

Pre-monsoon 32.82 44.66 1.74 3.18 107.03 35.93 119.85 49.18 

Monsoon 32.32 41.50 0.82 2.36 349.65 137.65 166.86 89.72 

Post-monsoon 30.27 35.63 1.29 2.73 82.72 38.73 123.30 47.52 

 

respectively in conformity with BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model 

data while post-monsoon average maximum temperature was 30.27˚C and 

35.63˚C with SD 1.29˚C and 2.73˚C respectively according to BMD data and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Highest 349.65 mm and 137.65 mm with SD 

166.86 mm and 89.72 mm was observed in monsoon season while post-monsoon 
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rainfall was 82.72 mm and 38.73 mm with SD 123.30 mm and 47.52 respectively 

according to BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. The tempera-

ture may be increasing due to rapid industrialization, greenhouses gases such as 

carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxides, chlorofluorocarbon (CFC). 

It is seen from Table 3 that only 1.92% rainfall have occurred in winter in 

conformity with BMD data and only 1.60% rainfall have occurred in winter 

which in conformity with MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Highest 63.58% 

and 63.80% of total rainfall have occurred in monsoon respectively in accor-

dance with BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

Table 4 shows the seasonal trend of North-Western region. Trends of winter 

season have become lowered about 0.011˚C for BMD data and rest of all are 

positive for both BMD data but for MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data every 

season have become upward. No passes the normality test for pre-monsoon and 

rest of three seasons passes the normality test for both BMD data and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Besides that, only trend of post-monsoon is 

positive for both the BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data about 

1.378 mm and 1.464 mm respectively. No passes the normality test for winter 

and post-monsoon and other two seasons passes the normality test for BMD 

data but monsoon and post-monsoon passes the normality test for MPI-ESM-LR 

(CMIP5) model data. 

Seasonal Mann-Kendall trend and Sens slope are shown in Table 5. The in-

crease of monsoon maximum temperature is statistically significant for BMD 

data while winter is strongly significant for MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data.  

 

Table 3. Percentage in rainfall of the different season for both BMD and MPI-ESM-LR 

(CMIP5) model data. 

Season BMD (%) MPI-ESM-LR (%) 

Winter 1.92 1.60 

Pre-monsoon 19.46 16.65 

Monsoon 63.58 63.80 

Post-monsoon 15.04 17.95 

 

Table 4. Trend (˚C/year) of seasonal average maximum temperature and rainfall in 

North-Western during the period (1981-2008) for BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) 

model data. 

  Maximum Temperature(˚C)    Rainfall (mm)   

 Linear Slope P-Value P.N.T Linear Slope P-Value P.N.T 

Season BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI 

Winter −0.011 0.049 0.352 0.248 Yes Yes −0.386 −0.413 0.0001 0.008 No No 

Pre-monsoon 0.015 0.057 0.0001 0.0001 No No −0.349 −0.284 0.625 0.005 Yes No 

Monsoon 0.024 0.037 0.856 0.207 Yes Yes −0.345 −1.629 0.996 0.219 Yes Yes 

Post-monsoon 0.008 0.059 0.167 0.762 Yes Yes 1.378 1.464 0.0004 0.770 No Yes 
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Table 5. Mann-kendall trend test and Sens slope estimate of seasonal average maximum 

temperature and rainfall in North-Western during the period (1981-2008) for BMD and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

  
Maximum Temperature 

(˚C) 
   

Rainfall 

(mm) 
  

 Z-test Significance Sens Slope Z-test Significance Sens Slope 

Season BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI BMD MPI 

Winter −0.61 3.30  *** −0.009 0.125 −1.28 −1.05   −0.255 −0.080 

Pre-monsoon −0.38 0.81   −0.009 0.029 0.35 −0.54   0.446 −0.350 

Monsoon 2.75 0.85 **  0.024 0.023 0.68 −1.24   1.307 −1.504 

Post-monsoon 1.24 1.52   0.011 0.067 0.96 2.41  * 1.795 1.478 

 

Positively changed for monsoon and post-monsoon for BMD data while all sea-

sons are positively changed for MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Besides that, 

during the taken period, only winter rainfall has decreased 1.28 mm per year for 

BMD data and for MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data only post-monsoon rain-

fall has increased 2.41 mm which is significant. 

Significance of the trend is assessed using a Z value, where negative and posi-

tive scores of Z denote downward and upward trends respectively. Figure 3(a) 

shows the maximum increase in August for BMD data while February for 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. On the other hand, Figure 3(b) shows rain-

fall mostly decreases in the month of December both for BMD and MPI-ESM-LR 

(CMIP5) model data. 

Figure 4 shows that annual average temperature was highest in 1999 with 

30.9˚C and in 1981 it was lowest with 29.6˚C according to BMD data and in ac-

cordance with MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data highest average maximum 

temperature was in 2007 with 41˚C and in 1985 it was lowest with 37.1˚C while 

highest rainfall was in 1999 with 191.9 mm and it was lowest in 1994 with 100.7 

mm according to BMD data and in accordance with MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) 

model data highest normal rainfall was in 1989 with 100.6 mm and it was lowest 

in 2004 with 38.6 mm. The linear trend line indicates annual average maximum 

temperature increase at a rate of 0.25˚C per century and 5.3˚C per century ac-

cording to BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data respectively. On 

the other hand, the linear trend line indicates for annual rainfall decrease at a 

rate of 8.8 mm per century and 40.13 mm per century according to BMD data 

and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. The main reasons for this unusual 

temperature rise are the unplanned urbanization, excessive population density, 

and therefore the increase of cars, and public transports. Also, the utilization of 

fridges and air conditioners employed by the dense town dwellers create an 

enormous quantity of HFCs (hydrofluorocarbons) contribution to the air, that 

destroys the protecting ozonosphere of the earth. 

3.2. Periodicities in Maximum Temperature and Rainfall 

Average of the temporal variation of the 336 months average maximum temperature  
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3. Comparison of Z-value of (a) Maximum Temperature 

and (b) Rainfall for BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

 

 

(a) 

 

Figure 4. Time series and trend in annual average maximum tem-

perature and rainfall in North-Western for (a) BMD and (b) 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 
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record is 30.4˚C and 38.8˚C while rainfall record is 159.73 mm and 62.19 mm 

respectively according to BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. It 

seems from the time series that there is an extreme event above the mean value 

almost every year. The spectrum of monthly maximum temperature and rainfall 

variation both for BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data is shown in 

Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively which was normalized between 0 and 1. 

For average maximum temperature, the periodogram shows three prominent 

peaks according to BMD data and two peaks in accordance to MPI-ESM-LR 

(CMIP5) model data while for rainfall two prominent peaks according to BMD 

data and one peak in accordance to MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. It may 

be seen from the periodogram that, as a rough approximation the first two pe-

riodicity can be taken as significant and the others may be neglected for average 

maximum temperature while only first peak can be identified as significant for 

both data and the others may be neglected for rainfall. The period (in Months) 

corresponding to the first peak of the value of 0.084 is compound by 1/0.084 re-

sults in periodicity of 12 months and the peak at 0.168 results in periodicity of 6  

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Monthly average maximum temperature in North-Western region for both 

BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data with its periodogram. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6. Monthly normal rainfall in North-Western for both BMD and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data with its periodogram. 

 

months both for average maximum temperature and rainfall according to BMD 

data but there is no such peak in MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data for six 

months periodicity for rainfall. According to BMD data the third peak at 0.251 

results in a periodicity of four months but there is no such peak in MPI-ESM-LR 

(CMIP5) model data. However, the peak frequency is slightly smaller than one 

year which indicates that the major events are occurring before ending a year 

compared to the previous year. The reason for shifting the higher temperature 

and rainfall events may be climate change; though it is not logical to conclude 

that without more analysis. 

Monthly average maximum temperature and rainfall variation was filtered 

through a band pass filter (0.080 to 0.086 per months) compared with the origi-

nal monthly variation and displayed in Figure 7 and Figure 8 for both BMD 

data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. The figure shows that the filtered 

signal follows reasonably well with the passage of major events. Hence, the FFT 

analysis captured successfully the major maximum temperature events but failed 

to indicate extreme events. The filtered signal can be used for prediction of ma-

jor events such as higher maximum temperature. 
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Figure 9 shows the maximum temperature and rainfall anomalies of BMD 

and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. The maximum temperature increased 

at a rate of 1.5˚C and 3.5˚C above average according to BMD data and CMPI5 

model data in 1988. On the other hand, most rainfall increased at a rate of above 

40 mm in 1994 according to BMD data but 20 mm increased in 1991 according 

to MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

The climatology of maximum temperature and rainfall based of BMD and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model datasets is presented in Figure 10 and Figure 11. 

The climatology shows that generally Ishurdi and Rajshahi parts temperature is 

most according to BMD data but Rangpur temperature is most in accordance 

with MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. On the other hand, Rangpur receive 

the highest rainfall according to BMD data while Rangpur, Dinajpur and 

Sydpur parts record the least according to MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model 

data. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Comparison between original monthly average maximum temperature varia-

tion and filtered (with a band pass filter 0.080 to 0.086 per month) variation for both 

BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 8. Comparison between original monthly normal rainfall variation and filtered 

(with a band pass filter 0.080 to 0.086 per month) variation for both BMD and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

 

 

Figure 9. Maximum temperature and rainfall anomalies from (1980-2008) according to 

BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 
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Figure 10. Geographical distribution of climatology for the maximum temperature in all season according to BMD 

and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

 

 

Figure 11. Geographical distribution of climatology for the rainfall in all season according to BMD and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 
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3.3. Correlation between Maximum Temperature and Rainfall 

Table 6 shows the correlation coefficient and P-value of Pearsons r, Spearmans ρ 

and Kendalls τ correlation methods for BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) 

model data. It is seen from the table that each method shows negative correla-

tion with rainfall and P-value shows the correlation is very significant with 100% 

confidence level.  

 

Table 6. Correlation between avg. max. temperature and rainfall in North-Western for 

BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

  Correlation bet. max. temp. and rainfall 

  BMD MPI-ESM-LR 

Pearson r −0.064 −0.055 

 P-value 0.761 0.796 

Spearman ρ −0.093 −0.117 

 P-value 0.659 0.577 

Kendall τ −0.042 −0.210 

 P-value 0.767 0.123 

3.4. Analysis of Future Average Temperature according to  

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) Model Data 

Changes of the mean annual temperature from 2040 till 2100 are shown in Fig-

ure 12. The average temperature using the MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model is 

28.27˚C and the linear trend line indicates annual average temperature increase 

at a rate of 0.026˚C during the year 2040 to 2100. Slow increase of temperature 

up to year 2050 is observed whereas accelerated warming trend is observed. Sig-

nificant increase of temperature is observed for the year 2050-2070 and during 

this time average temperature is 28.71˚C where during the year 2070-2100 aver-

age temperature is 28.59˚C. The maximum temperature is 30.86˚C in the year of 

2079. If this happen continuously then the temperature of North-Western will 

be increase at about 2.6˚C for the next 100 years. This will seriously affect our 

daily life which will cause storms and floods, salinity of ground water, effects on 

agriculture and fisheries, health hazards to the people of the north-western re-

gion of Bangladesh as well as the whole country. 

4. Conclusion 

An examination on air temperature and precipitation behavior is important for 

short-term planning and the prediction of future climate conditions. Trends in 

precipitation and temperature at annual, seasonal and monthly time scales for 

the periods of 1981-2008 have been analyzed using BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR 

(CMIP5) model data. Also, the results herein form a good basis of future studies 
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Figure 12. Time series and trend of yearly average temperature in North-Western during 

the period (2040-2100) for MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. 

 

on temperature variability. Considering all seasons (winter, pre-monsoon, 

monsoon and post-monsoon), maximum temperature has increased signifi-

cantly in all seasons except winter which is insignificant over the whole study 

area for BMD data but for MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data maximum tem-

perature is on increase in the region. On average, temperature over the entire re-

gion increased by 0.29˚C and 5.3˚C per century respectively for BMD data and 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. It has clearly found that maximum tem-

perature has been increased dramatically during the period of 1981-2008. In fu-

ture, the normal temperature will be beyond 31˚C. The highest future normal 

temperature has occurred in Bogra at 8˚C per century. For north-western re-

gion, the highest 63.58% and 63.80% of total rainfall have occurred in monsoon 

respectively in accordance with BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model 

data. In Dinajpur, the highest percent of rainfall occurred in monsoon for both 

BMD data and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Winter rainfall has decreased 

1.28 mm per year for BMD data and for MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data only 

post-monsoon rainfall has increased 2.41 mm which is significant. Only 1.92% 

rainfall has occurred in winter in conformity with BMD data and only 1.60% 

rainfall has occurred in winter in conformity with MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model 

data. The lowest rainfall occurred in Sydpur with 8.30 mm in winter for BMD 

data and only 2.17 mm rainfall occurred in Rajshahi and Ishurdi for 

MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) model data. Overall, the rainfall is decreasing in 

north-western region. MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) temperature projections are larger 

than BMD climate projection but MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) precipitation projec-

tions are smaller than BMD climate projections. Though there is a difference 

between the values of BMD and MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5), the decisions are almost 

the same for a small region like north-western region of Bangladesh. That’s why, 

considering new MPI-ESM-LR (CMIP5) projections will be more helpful for de-

cision makers as they have comparatively better representation of earth’s physi-

cal processes. 
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